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[L. A. No. 18653. In Bank. Jan. 31, 1946.]

PARK & TILFORD IMPORT CORPORATION (a Corporation), Respondent, v. INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, W AREHOUSEMEN ~"D HELPERS OF AMERICA, LOCAL
NO. 848, A. F. of :v. et al., Appellants.
[1] Labor-Economic Pressure Activities.-A labor union mav use
the various forms of concerted aetion, such as strike, p{cketing, or boycott to enforce an objective that is reasonably
related to any legitimate interest of labor, but the object of
concerted labor activities must be proper, and must be sought
by lawful means or the person injured may obtain damages or
injunctive relief.
[Il] ld.-Remedies-Jurisdiction.-A court in determining an employer's legal duty to reject a labor union's demands does not
encroach on the exclusive jurisdiction of the National Labor
Relations Board where, in proceedings for certification of a
bargaining representative, the board had ruled that the company could not recognize certain locals because they did not
even claim to represent a majority of the employees.
[3] ld. - Economic Pressure Activities-Object.-The closed shop
is recognized as a proper objective of concerted labor aetivities, even when undertaken by a union that represents Done

McX. Dig. References: [1, 3-5] Labor, § 2Oa; [2] Labor, § 24;
[6-8] Labor, § 25.
[3] Purpose of pressure activities, note, 6 A.LlL. 918. See, also,
15 OaLJv. 677: 31 Am.Jv. 940.
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of the employees of the employer against whom the activities
are directed.
ld.-Economic Pressure Activ~es-Object.-The National Labor Relations Act (29 U.S.C.A., § 151 et seq.) does not 1'8quire
that a union represent a rrifjority during the period of its ae~
tivities for a closed shop, but only thllt it represent a majority
when the agreement is made.
Id.-Economic Pressure' Activities4bject.-The fact that a
union abortively s~s to attain a closed shop by demands
which the employer ill bound to reject because of a violation of
the National Labor RelationR Act, does not preclude it from
taking concerted action to attain its ultimate end, and to pave
the way to a olosed shop agreement.
ld.-Injunctive Belfef.-Unlawful conduct of a labor union iD
oonnection with ooncerted aotivities for a closed shop does not
eall for an injunotion totally prohibiting the activities if they
oan be p1l1'g8d of the elements making them unlawful.
ld.-Injunctive ReUef.-Although a labor union does not reprelent a majority of the employees lD • b1l8ineas, a court will
not enjoin its lawful activities in seeking a el08ed shop, ana i
eannot do 80 without denying the union the constitutioDal
right of free speech.
14. - Injunetfve ReHef - Use of Term ""l7ufm."-The.acts of
a labor union iD referring to an employer 88 "unfair" or "unfair to organized labor." and in placing his name on the "Unfair List" in its trade paper wiU not be enjoiDed where t'he
acts are dODe iD connection with lawful coneerted aotivitiee
to attain a closed shop.

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of Los
Angel-as County. Henry M. Willis, Judge. Modified and
affirmed.

.,

Action to enjoin labor unions from listing a corporation
employer as unfair to organized labor, and from taking eoneerted action to compel the plaintiff to violate the National
Labor Relations Act. Judgment for plaintifr modUled and

~ed.

V. P. Lucas, David Sokol and Joseph A. Padway for
lants.
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Carman, Jr., Homer I. Mitchell and Jackson W. Chance for
Respondent.

)

TRAYNOR, J ..,plaintiff, a New York corporation engaged
in the manufacture, importation and sale of alcoholic beverages, maintains its local and western division offices in Los
Angeles. All of its me~hanQise in California is brought into
the state. Four per cent of' the goods from its local warehouse is sold and shipped to other states and the rest is sold
to customers in California. It is ,admittedly engaged in interstate commerce within the meaning of the National Labor
Relations Act. (NatioMl Labor Relations Board v. JOfI,es ct
Laughlin Steel Corp., 301 U.S. 1. 32 [57 S.Ot. 615, 81 L.Ed.
893, 108 A.L.R. 1352]; Lyons v. Eagle-Picher Lead Co., 90
F.2d 321.) Its California employees include a division manager, secretary, bookkeeper, warehouse superintendent. fifteen
aalesmen, four oftice clerks and two teamster-warehousemen.
In January, 1941, plaintiff's salesmen formed a union called
the Park & Tilford Salesmen's Association. In the same year,
one teamster joined defendant Local 848: the other joined
defendant Local 595. In January. 1942. representatives of
Local 595, with plaintiff'R permission. interviewed the office
clerks and asked them to join the onion. They refused.
Toward the end of February. 1942. representatives of Local
595 requested plaintiff to sign a clORed shop contract covering
the clerks. When plaintiff refused. the onion threatened to
call the teamsters out on strike, establish a picket line, and
boycott plaintiff unless it Rigned the contract. Plaintiff again
refused and in March. 1942. Local 848 was asked by Local 595
to organize the salesmen. With plaintiff'!! permission Local
848 interviewed the salesmen. but they refused to join. Local
848 then RUbmitted a closed shop contract to plaintiff, which
it refused to sign upon the ground that to do so would be an
unfair labor practice under the National Labor Relations Act,
since the union did not represent the salesmen. On March
20, 1942. the Park &: Tilford Salesmen'lI Association admitted
the office clerb and changed itA name to Park &: Tilford
Mutual Association. Additional requests by the unionR faUed
to induce plaintiff to sign the contracts, and the unionR ealled
the teamsters out on strike and ~n to picket plaintiff'!! place
of business. A boycott was instituted June 14, 1942. The
Los Angele8 Food and Drug Councu published plaintiff's
name and business in its "Unfair List" and defendant natiSed IIWIY of plainti1f'8 eastomers verbally and b7 eireula:r
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letter than plaintiff was "unfair" and requested them not to
purchase plaintiff's products.
On September 1, 1942, plaintiff filed a petition with the
National Labor Re~ions Board for the certification of a
bargaining agent for its employees, and on September 2, 1942,
brought an action in the superior court for an injunction. On
September 3, 1942, Local 593 .aled charges with the National
Labor RelationR Board tat plaintiff was guilty of an unfair
labor practice, namely, the domination of the Park & Tilford
Mutual Association. The Regional Director refused to issue
a complaint that plaintiff waR gui1~ of an unfair labor practice, and his action was sustained by the board on an appeal
by Local 595. Plaintiff's petition before the National Labor
Relations Board was dismissed on the grounds that neither
defendant labor unionFl nor the Park & Tilford Mutual Ass0ciation presented any request for recognition and that plaintiff could not lawfully recognize defendants as exclusive bargaining representatives of plaintiff's employees since they did
not even claim to represent a majority. (47 N.L.R.B., No. 55.)
In the superior court action. the court found that plaintiff
suffered irreparable damage and wi)] continue to do so unless
the picketing and boycotting cease: that all activities of defendants have been pea~.eful: that no violence or threats of violence have occurred: and that no falRe or fraudulent lltatements were puhliRhed bv the unions other than the statement
that plaintiff' WaR "nnf~ir to organized labor" and the publi..
cation of plaintiff"R name and bmdneRR on the "Unfair List"
of the Food and Drug Council. The prayer of the complaint
was that the defendant.R be enjoined from (1) denominating
or liming plaintiff alii unfair to organized labor or to defendants: (2) taking any concerted a('tion that would affect the
sal£' or delivery of plaintiff'fI products. "for the purpose of
inducing or compelling plaintiff to violate the National Labor
Relations Act." The complaint does not on itA face Reek to
restrain defendants from orga.nizing plaintiff'A employees. or
to prevent the use of picketing. boycott. strike. or other eoncerted action for the pUrpORe of securing membership in the
Locals. Th£' jud,""ent. however. goes far beyond the relief
sought in the complaint. The jud,""ent expreRSly enjoinll
defendant: (1) 'From denominating or listing plaintiff
"unfair." "(2) From interlering wit.h or preventing or!
attempting to interfere wit.h or to prevent. whether by picket:
•.. or other threat of concerted action. the sale or deliverY'
of products manufactured or distributed by Park " Tilford
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Import Corporation." "( 3) From any and all picketing or
boycotting of plaintiff or of plaintiff's business, products or
merchandise. ,. Defe1dants appeal.
[1] In this ~te "a union may use the various forms of
concerted action, such as strike, picketing, or boycott, to enforce an objective that ispasonably related to any legitimate
interest of organized laboi"': but "the object of concerted labor
actIvity must be proper and . . . must be sought by lawful
means, otherwise the persons injut,ed by such activity may
obtain damages or injunctive reliet" (James v. Marinship
Corp., 25 Ca1.2d 721. 728. 729 f155 P.2d 3291. and authorities
there cited.)
Plaintiff contends that if it entered into a closed shop agreement with defendants or coerced its employee.q to join defendant unions it would commit an unfair labor practice under
the National Labor Relations Act- and that defendants' activities were therefore directed at an unlawful objective. It
relies on section 794 of the Restatement of Torts, which declares that it is not a proper objective of concerted labor activities to induce an employer to commit an act that would violate
a legislative enactment or be contrary to public policy.
[9] Defendants concede that they did not represent a
majority of plaintiff's employees in an appropriate bargaining unit when they demanded that plaintiff "Ii$m a closed shop
agreement and coerce it.q employeeR to join defendant unions.
It cannot be seriously questioned that their demands were not
only ill-advised but nnlawful. nnd that plaintiff not only had
the right but was nnder thf' legal duty to reject those demands.
There is no merit in the contention that in reaching this conclusion t.hil'l ('onrt j", f'n(,l'oll(,pinrr upon the exclmdve jUMRdic-

)

·Section 8(3) of the National Labor Relatioll$ Aet (29 U.S.C..A...
158 ( 3 ) makes it an unfair labor praetiee for an employer "By dis·
criminatIon In regard to bire or tenure of employment or any term or
condition of employment to encourage or dIscourage membership in
any labor organization; Provided, That nothing in sectioll$ 151-166 of
this title or in any other etatu~ of the United States. shall preelude an
employer from making an 'lgrE'6ment with 8 labor organization (not
established, maint8ined. OT assisted by any &etion defined in sections
151·166 of this title as an unfair labor praetiee) to require a8 a eondition of employment membership therein, if sueb labor organization is
the representative of the employees as provided in section 159(a) of
this title, in the approp,riate eollective bargaining unit eovered by sueh
agreement when made.' Section 8 (1) (29 U .B.C.A. 158
declares it
to be an unfair praetiee for aD· employer "To interfere with, restrain,
or eoeree em?Joyees in the exercise of the ri&htll IUBfBDteed in aection
157 of this title."
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tion of the National Labor Relntlons Board, for in the proceed.
inll initintpd by plaintiff for thE' E'crtiflcation of a barg!).ining
repl'Pslmtnt.ivt' thp board held that1"the Company could not
lawflln~, tl.'l.'o!2'Jli?E' either IJo('~1.J.C)5 1)1' TJO<.',a1 84R aR eXl.'lu.<~ive
hntt!l1ining re!lreRent.ath·(>~ of 1t$ employees. Rince they do not
evell ('1aim to represent n ·majorit~,." It doeR not follow. how1."-1'1'. that bE'cause th~T r1pmnnr1~ were lwlawful. defendants
were prel.'ludpif from tnking concerted aetion for a e10Ned shop
in plaintiff'R busine."IR. Even though the defendants Roup:ht to
have the employer commit an tlnlawflll act by joining forCeR
with them in orp:anizinll plaint.iff'R employees. t.here is a legitimatI' hams for concerted action by defendants.
[3] The closM shop iR recoJrIlized aR a proper objective of·
concerted laOOr activities. even when undertaken by a union
that represents none of the employeeR of the employer ap:ainst
whom the activities are directed. (Mr.Kay v. Retail etc. Union
No. 1067. 16 Cal.2d 311. 319. !l22 [l06 P.2d 3731; Shafer v.
Registered Pktzf'fl'tf,.ci~t!l TTnion, 16 Ca1.2d 379. !lR2 n06 P.2d
4031: C. S. Smith Met. Market Co. v. Lyons. lfl Cal.2d 389,
[l06 P.2d 4141: Rontan Chain Stores Co. v. Superior Courl •. i
1~ Ca1.2d 92 f113 P.2d 6891: Nee Fortenbu'1l v. Superiot;:
Court, 16 Ca1.2r1 405 nOS P.2d 411: Steiner v.Long BeGCl'.
Local No. 128. 19 Cal.2d 676. 682 r123 P.2d 201: Emde v. Son
Jnoquin County etc. Counet1. 23 Cal.2d ]46, 155 f143 P.2c!
20. ]50 A.L.R. 9161: wse v. Local Union, 2 Cal.2d 312 r41
P.2d 3141: In re Ly01l.S. 27 Cal.App.2d 293 rB] P.2d 1901;
J. F. Parkinson Co. v. 'But7ding rrades Counet1. 154 Cal. 581
r9R P. 1027. 16 Ann.Cal!!. 1165. 21 L.R.A.N.S. 5501; Pierce v.
Stnblemen's Unio1l., 156 Cal. 70 rl03 P. 3241.)
[4] Under the National IJabor Relationll Act a union may
engage in concerted aetivit.i(lR to win over a majority of the
employees to a closed shop. even though it does not then rep1"eRent a majority. In Rection 1 of the National Labor Relations Act (29 U.S.C.A .. 1151).Congr~ declared it "to be
tht' policy of tht' United StateR to eliminate the causes of cer--.
tain 'lllmrtantia.l obRtruetionR to the free flow of commerce .• ~.
by encourap:ing the practiee and procedure of collective barRaining and by protectin/l the exercise by workel'A of full!
freedom of asRociation. "Ielf-organization. and deRignation 'of l'
repreRentativeR of their own chOORing. for the purpose of n~,
tinting the terms and conditions of their employment or other:
mutual aid or protection." As part of that policy employeei'
were ruaranteed the right "to engage in concerted activities)
1
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for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid
or protection." (§ 7; 29 U.S.C.A., § 157.) The act recognizes
among other rights, peaceful picketing and boycotting of an
employer by a labor union, whether or not its membel'R are
employed by him. Sucl\ l'ight.~ may be exercised to secure a
closed shop, -for the aCt specifically designates the closed shop
as one of the object~es of collective bargaining. (§ 8(3); 29
U.S.C.A., § 158(3).} Sect'f6n 2 of the act (29 U.S.C.A., ~ 152)
defines the term "employee" as "not . . . limited to the
employees of a particular emPloyer" and thus makes it clear
that the right of employees UDder~ section 7 of the act Uto
engage in concerted activities, for the purpose of collective
bargaining or other mutual aid or protection" C8.Jl be exercised
by a union that does not represent the majority required for
a closed shop contract or that does not include any members who are in the employ of the particular employer. (National Labor R. Board v. Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Chocolates Co., 130 F.2d 503, 506; Montgomery Ward Employees
.Asm. v. Retail Clerks etc. .Asm., 38 F.Supp. 321; see Wallace
Corp. v. National Labor R. Board, 323 U.S. 248 (65 S.Ot.
238, 89 L.Ed. 216); NatioMI Labor R. Board v. Dahlstrom etc. Co., 112 F.2d 756, 758; Natiofl.aZ Labor B. Board v.
Karp etc. Co., 134 F.2d 954.) Thus the National Labor Relations Act does not require that a union represent a majority
during the period of its activities for a closed shop, but only
that it represent a majority when the agreement is made. A
union may picket and boycott an employer'. business with
the object of 80 discouraging public support of the business
that the nonunion workers will face the prospect of the loss
of their jobs.· If a union could not do 80 unless it had the
majority necessary for a elosed shop agreement, it would be
-The 8ena.te Beport on the Wagner Act stated: "There ill an even
more important re&IIon why there mould be DO iaaertion in the bill of
any provision Ilgamst coercion of employees by emplolees of labor
organizatioDB. Courts have held a great variety of actIvities to conltitU* 'coercion: A threat to IItrike, a refusal to work on material
of IlODUDion manufacture, circularization of banners and publicatioDB,
picketing, even peaceful pe1'lluasioD. In lOme courts closed-shop agreements or strikes for such agreements are condemned as 'coercive.' Thus
to prohibit employees from 'coercinj( their OWD aide would Dot merely
outlaw the undersirable activities whIch the word connotes to the layman,
but would raise in federal law the ghosts of many much-criticized injunctiODB issued by courts of equity against activities of labor organizatioDl,
ghoats which it was IIIlPposed C-ongresa had laid low in the Norria·
La Guardia Act," (Sen. Rep. No. 573, p. 16, 74th Cong., 1st Beae.J
Bouse :Rep. No. U14, p. 16, 74th 00D.i" ht Sees.)
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deprived of one of the most effective means of obtaining that
majority.
[6] Plaintiff contends, qowever, that such aetivities are
divested of their lawfulne.ss in this ease by the findings of the
trial court as to their pu'fpose. The trial court found all allegations of the complaint to be true. The complaint alleges
that defendants threatenei- to undertake concerted action "for
the purpose of inducing plaintiff ta violate the National Labor
Relations Act by coercing its salesmen and clerical employee!
to join unions which had not, at the time said threats were
made, and have not at any time, been designated as collective
bargaining agent by the majority of either said salesmen or ;
said clerical employees." The complaint also alleges that
"Thereafter and in pursuance of such statements and threats,
and by reason of such refusal on the part of plaintift, and
with the intent and purpose of coercing plaintift into interfering with the rights of self organization of its salesmen and
clerical employees, as hereinbefore set forth, said Local 595
and said Council, and eaeh of them, took the following
action.•.."
;
The trial court, like the plaintift, assumed that since defenc\ants undertook their concerted activities after the rejection·'
of their demands, the purpose of the activities was simply to·
compel acceptance of the demands. The dem.aDds, however.
were but a means to an end, and that end was the closed shop.
When they failed and other means were undertaken, the end
was still the closed shop. It was not scaled down to an immediate and lesser end. There is no evidence that defendants
were preoccupied with so futile a purpose as compelling plaintiff's acceptance of their demands merely to place it in the
position of violating the law. They were not seeking an empty
victory; they were seeking to surmount successfully the
hurdles that stood between them and the closed shop. In the
early stages of the struggle for a closed shop they made demands that the employer was bound to reject. Baving failed
in their attempted short-cut to a closed shop, they turned to
picketing and boycotting, long recognized as legitimate activities, to achieve that objective_ Their abortive attempt ~
attain the closed shop by means that would have required.
plaintiff's unlawful partieipation did not preclude defendants
from attempting to win over the majority of plaintift's em;:
ployees necessary to make a valid closed shop agreeIneu..t:
;,;.'
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Defendants were then l~e any other union that does not have
the required majorifJ and takes concerted action to pave the
way for a closed shop agreement. [6] An injunction that
makes workers forfeit their right to take such action because
of previous demands, in a ~ollfusion of the lawful objective
still unachieved with the mean~originally attempted to achieve
it, is concerned, not wit1i the prevention of unlawful activities in the future but with the punishment of unlawful activities in the past. (See Nann v. Raimist, 255 N.Y. 307 [174
N.B. 690, 73 A.L.R. 669]; J. H. ~ S. Theatres, Inc. v. Fay,
260 N.Y. 315 [183 N.B. 50!)); May's Furs &7 Ready to Wear
Inc. v. Bauer, 282 N.Y. 331 [26 N.E.2d 279).) There is evidence that after defendants undertook their concerted activities, one Laney, who was connected with defendant union 848,
stated to plaintiff's branch manager that a closed shop contract should be signed "without any further trouble, and
that would wash the entire thing up." The injunction, however, was not limited to enjoining such demands but prohibited
defendant's concerted activities and thus prevented defendants from exercising their right under the law of this state
and of the federal government to engage in such aetivities for
a closed shop. Unlawful eonduet in connection with coneerted activities does not necessarily call for an injunction
totally prohibiting the activities. A union may continue its
concerted aetivities if they can be purged of the elements that
make them unlawful. (Lisse v. Local Union No. 91, 8Upra,
2 Ca1.2d 312, 318; May's Furs &7 Ready to Wear, Inc. v. Bauer,
supra, 282 N.Y. 331, 343; J. H. &7 S. Theatres, Inc. v. Fay,
supra, 260 N.Y. 315, 321.) [7] In the present case, the unlawfulness of defendants' eonduct lies in their demands that
plaintiff sign a elosed shop contract with them and eoeree its
employees to join defendant unions before they have obtained
the requisite majority. Their eoncerted action for a elosed
shop is lawful when divorced from these demands; it must
be divorced when the demands are enjoined.
Picketing and boycotting unquestionably entail a hardship
for an employer when they affect his business adversely. The
adverse effect upon the employer's business that may result
from the eompetition among workers for jobs is comparable
to the adverse effect on his business that may result from his
own competition with other employers. It is one of the risks
of business. (See C. S. Smith Met. Market Co. v. Lyons, 16
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Cal.2d 389, 398 [i06 P.2d 414].) "The law • . . permits
workers to organize and use their combined power in the market, thus restoring, Jt is thought, the equality of bargaining
power upon whic~ the benefits of competition and free enterprise rest. Aecotliingly,.jhe propriety of the object of workers' concerted activity does not depend upon a judicial determination of its fairness as between workers and employers."
(4 Restatement: Torts, p.~118.) ~ Stillwell Theatre Inc. v.
Kaplan, 259 N.Y. 405 [182 N.E. 63, '84 A.L.R. 6], an employer,
bound by a closed shop agreement with one union, suffered
great hardship when his theatres were picketed by another
that sought to win over his employees. The New York Court
of Appeals denied injunctive relief, declaring: "The Court of
Appeals has for many years been disposed to leave the parties
to peaceful labor disputes unmolested when economic rather
than legal questions were involved. The employer, if threatened in his business life by the violence of the unions or by
other wrongful acts, might have the aid of the court to pI'&serve himself from damage threatened by the recourse fA)
unlawful means, but the right of the workmen to o~
to better their condition has been fully recognized.. The ~
that such action may result in incidental injury to the -.r
ployer does not in itself constitute a justification for issuinc
an injunction against such acts." (See United Stat,. ....
Hutcheson, 312 U.S. 219, 232 [61 S.Ct. 463, 85 L.Ed. 788];
Fur Workers' Union No. '12 v. Fur Workers' Union No. 111298.1
105 F.2d 1.)
::
The outcome of concerted activities for a closed shop de-.
pends largely on public sentiment. No competitive business I
can endure indefinitely without good will; no group of workers can long define the terms of its employment without public
support. In seeking to enjoin defendants' lawful activities,
plaintiff in e:tiect asks the court to preclude any possibility
that public sentiment will crystallize in favor of a closed shop
in plaintiff's business. The court could not do so without
denying to defendants their constitutional right of freedom of
speech. (American Federation of Labor v. Swing, 312 U.s.j
321 [61 S.Ot. 568, 85 L.Ed. 855]; Cafeteria Employe,.' U.to.'~
v. Angelos, 320 U.S. 293, 296 [64 S.Ot. 126, 88 L.Ed. oa]~
Thorfl1l.iU v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88 [60 S.Ot. 736, 84 L.EtJ

~~; fi~~~n v. California, 310 U.S. 106

[60 s.Ot'.
lDju.ctioDs in labor disputes have not generally

:J. . '
I
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to be an effective means of settling them; frequently they
have aggravated rather than allayed a conflict. They have
the deceptive appeal of the quick and easy and therein lies
their danger, for disputes. between workers and employers,
now often complicated by 'ternecine disputes among workers
themselves, are not alway,a. of a comparable simplicity. There
are many currents of conflict in the mainstream of labor relations, variable, unpredictable, sub~ding at times as quickly
as they arise. For the most part tlt,ey can best be controlled,
not by the courts but by the Legislature, whenever the necessity arises and to whatever degree the public interest requires.
Invoking section 8 (3) of the National Labor Relations Act
instead of sections 921 and 932 of the California Labor Code
in support of the trial court's injunction, plaintiff seeks to
revive an issue settled by this court in McKay v. Retail etc.
Union No. 1067, 16 Cal.2d 311 [106 P.2d 373]; Shafer v. Registered Pharmacists Union, 16 Ca1.2d 379 [106 P.2d 403],
and C. S. Smith Met. MarTut Co. v. Lyons, 16 Cal.2d 389
[106 P.2d 414].- It was there contended that the concerted
-The eameneaa of the issues in those cues and the present one is manifest. The arguments advanced by plaintUf in this _
echo the c1iaaenting opWon in the McKay case that, "the conclusion is ineecapable
that the activities in whieh the Retail Automobile Salesmen'. Local
Union, No. 1067, are engaged are directed toward a coercion of the
employer, Howard Automobile Company, to eompel the members of its
automobile wes force to join the Retail Automobile Salesmen'. Local
Union, No. 1067. Any other statement of the purpose of neh activities
is merely an evasion of the issue. The question may, therefore, be more
correctly stated as follows: II it lawful for a labor union to picket an
employer's place of business for the purpose of compelling the employer
to coerce his employees to join the picketing union, when the employees
are definitely opposed to joining said union, and there is no controversy
between the employer and those employees'
"While sections 921 and 923 of the Labor Code remain on the statute
books in California, the answer, in our opinion, must be in the negative.
Section 921 of the Labor Code provides:
.. 'Every promise made after August 21, 1933, between any employee
or prospectIve employee and his emploY«:J'l prospective employer or any
other person is contrary to public pollcy ir either party thereto promises
an" of the following:
"(a) To join or fo rema,,, G member 01 CI lobor orgcmVGtion or to
join or remain a member of an employer organization.
"'(b) Not to join or not to remain a member of a labor organization or of an employer organization.
'''(c) To withdraw from an employment relation in the event that
he joins or remains a member of a labor organization or of an employer

)

or~tion.

"Such promise Ihall not a1ford any baaia for granting of legal or
equitable relief by any court against a party to such promise, or against
any other persons who advise, urp, or induce, without fraud or riol..,.
11

c:.u-eo

\

)
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activities were unlawful on the ground that their purpose was
to compel the employer to violate sections 921 and 923 of the
California Labor Code which, like the National Labor Relations Act, gives employees the right of association, self-organization, and designation of "representatives free from the interference of employeJl!. In rejecting this contention in
Skafer v. Register..;d Pharmacists' Union, supra, the court
stated: "The argument is . . . made that it is absurd to suppose that these provisions were \\'fitten wit.h the intention of
restraining the employer ifom influencing his employee,
while at the same time conferring upon other individuals the
right 'to coerce' the same employee through the employer.
But the right of workmen to organize for the purpose of bar- .
gaining collectively would be effectually thwarted if each
individual had the absolute right to remain 'unorganized,'
and using the term adopted by the appellants to designate
the economic pressure applied against them through the employer, coercion may include compulsion brought about entirely by moral foree. Certainly such compulsion is not made
contrary to public policy by any statute of this state and is
proper exereise of labor's rights. (Senn v. Tile Layer,' Umn,!
. ~.:.. i

a

.. threat thereof, either party thereto to act bl di8reprd of . .

.
"Section .,23 01 the Labor llode fUJ1l.iahed the rule of eoaatr1ICtioi
for the interpretation of eection 9a1 and the other two eecticma which
comprise this chapter of the Labor Code. Said eection is .. folloWl:
'In the interpretation and application of thil. chapter. the publie pone,.
of this state 18 declared 1&8 follows:
',
It 'Negotiations of terma IUld conditioWi ot 18.boJ' mould result :from
wl"fltory agreement between employer and employees. GoVeJ1llDtlll.tal
authority has permitted and encouraged employers to organize bl the
eorporate and other forms of capital control. In dealing with IIlch.
employers, the individual unorganized worker is helple88 to aereiae!
actual liberty of contract and to protect his freedom of labor, and:
thereby to obtaiD acceptable terms and conditions of employment. I'
Therefore it is lleceBllllJ'1 that tne individual workman have IvU freedom
of UBOciation, IIel1'-organization, and designation of representatives of ~
his 0WIl choosing, to negotiate the terms and conditions of his emplO1- ,1
meat, GIld . ., Iae IAtIll be free from ,Iae Mt.terfertml.le, " " " " ' ,
ooeroioft 01 IlfAployerM 0/ labor, or their agents, in the designation of ~
IIlch representatives or in lIel1'-or28llization or in other coneerted
~~~, ~he lIurpose of collMtiV(' oorltllininj!' OT' other mutual aid or "'0~

promiIe.':~

"1

actn1-4
1#1

"Section 1121\,a) ot tbe LabOr Code plainly declare8 11 promise
an employee to an employer to join a labor organization or to ~(
a JIlember of a labor organization to be contrary to public poliey. TW.ii,i
being 80, a boycott or strike or picketing by a labOr organization to eoeJt8
an employer into an agreement to procure such promise from present
proepective employees beeomes an a.:t for the furtherance of an Il .
. . . . . . and tIlerefore proper17 enjoiDable.. (16 0aUd at 888-160.) .'

)
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----------------------------------------301 U.S. 468 [57 S.Ot. 857, 81 hEd. 1229]; La'U,! v. E. G.

-i

F~kinner &- Co., 303 U.S. 323 158 S.Ct. 578, 82 L.Ed~ 372];
Pur Workers' Union No. 72 v. Fur WOf'kers Union No. 21238
(1940), 105 F.2cl 1, nff'o 308 U:S. 522 [60 S.Ct. 292, 84 L.Ed.

443].)

/

/

.;-

"The argument that p.ovisiol1s similar to those now being
considered gunrnntee employees freedom 'from aU interference' in their selection of a col1ecti~ hargaining agent has
been accepted by several state coUJOt,s. (Roth v. [.iOcal Union,
216 Ind. 363 [24 N.E.2d 280]; Fornili v. Auto Mer.hanics
Union, 200 Wash. 283 [93 P.2d 422].) Such reasoning was
also adopted by the Circuit Court of Appeals in its decisions
in Lau! v. E. G. Skinner &- Co., 82 F.2d 68; 90 F.2d 250. and
by the dissenting members of the Supreme Court upon a review of the case. but was rejected by the majority. (303 U.S.
323.) It is not in accordance with the law of this state, as
judicially declared for many years, nor is it based upon a fair
construction of sections 920 to 923 of the California I.Jabor
Code, considering their history and purpose. These sections
lay no statutory restraints upon the workers' efforts to secure
a closed shop contract from an employer, hence the appellants' picketing was lawful and should not have been enjoined." (16 Ca1.2d at 387-388; see. also, McKay v. Retat1 etc.
Union, supra, at 327; C. S. Smith Met. Market v. Lyons, 16
Cal.2d 389.392. 396, 400 rl06 P.2d 4141.)
The dilemma in these cases arises from a failure to understand that the basic conflict is between the union and
nonunion workers. Until that conflict is resolved, the employer is in the unhappy position of a neutral suffering its
repercussions. When he seeks to enjoin concerted union activities for a closed shop on the ground that their purpose is
to drive him to unlawful interference with his nonunion employees, hf! is in fact seeking to translate a conflict between
groups of workers in which union workers have an even chance
of achieving their objective lawfully, into a conflict in which
he would become the contestant ad h-DC for the nonunion
workers, anned with a fonnula that would make the very
objective of the union workers unlawful. The real issue of
the closed shop would thuR be shunted off the field to be replaced by the meretricious issue of the nonunion workers'
right to freedom from employer interference. That right,
evaluated within the context of the right of workerR and
unions to take concerted action for a closed shop, does not

I

~

)
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include the right to freedom from the risk of employer interference induced by the pressure of such action. Employees
are not free from concerted,union activities to organize them
directly j they are free to resist such activities. Similarly
they are not free from c£ncerted union activities designed to
, affect the employer's business adversely and thereby to organize them indirectlYi-and the employer is free to resist such
activities. There is always the rilt that he will yield if his
business is adversely affected but the employees cannot be
given absolute protection agahl\t that risk at the cost of vitiating the right of workers to organize for a closed shop. .
Substantial protection to the employees is afforded by the
National Labor Relations Act, which makes it unlawful for an
employer to compel his employees to accept a closed shop·
when the union demanding the closed shop does not represent
the required majority. Though the employer may ran the
gamut of inconveniences and uncertainties, and even disruption of his business, he is under the harsh duty to maintain
his position as a neutral. "Economic hardships imposed u~
an employer as a result of jurisdictional labor disputes '~.
not excuse the employer from compliance with the [NatioJ4l
Labor Relations] Act." (NatioMl TAlbor R. Board v.~o~
Engelhorn • 80M, 134 F.2d 553, 557; National Labor B:'
Board v. HudlDn Motor Car Co., 128 F.2d 528; MeQ~~
Norris Mfg. Co. v. National Labor R. Board, 116 F.2d 148,
752, cert.den. 313 U.S. 565 f61 S.Ct. 843. 85 L.Ed. 1524];
NatioMl Labor R. Board v. Star P1tb. Co., 97 F.2d 465, 470.)·
Nevertheless he is as free as any group of workers to inform
the public fully as to the difiicu1tie..~ of his position and i.o
enlist public opinion to speed the settlement of the con1lictllY,
lending its support to one side or the other 88 he eann~"
Settlement may also be expedited if the National Labor ~
tions Board exercises its power under section 9 (e) of the .~t:
tional Labor Relations Act to take a secret ballot of the ".~
ployees to determine which group has the required major\i.1;'
The employer may apply to the board to hold an election ~~
to certify the bargaininp: agent designated by the majo~~
of employees. (Section 203.1 of the Rules and Regnlatio.'
Implementllo< the NanonaJ Labor Relanons Aet. 29 UA~
appendix.) Since neither the defendant union.q nor the.,...:
&; Tilford Mutual Association requested recognition m:
ease, the board denied plainti1f's application to institu~ .
tUicatiOll p r o e e e d i n p . . };. .'

'(
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If this court assumed the task of protecting the policy of
Congress enacted in section 8(3) of the National Labor Relations Act regarding the employer's duty not to interfere with
his employee's union affiliatkms. by enjoining all union activities to preclude the poss~ility of their inducing thE' employer
to violate that duty, it would go far afield to obtrude sanction~
that would run counter to the policy of Congress to safelnlard
the right of workers to engage in concerted activities, and to
its declared intention to make thi;..policy prevail over others
in the event of conflict. (See Ht71'v. Florida. 325 U.S. 538
[65 S.Ct. 1373. 89 L.Ed, 17821: Allen Bradley Co. v. Local
Union No.9, 325 U.S, 797 r65 S.Ct. 1533. 89 IJ.Ed. 1939];
United States v. Hutcheson. 312 U.S. 219. 231. 232 [61
S.Ct. 463, 85 L.Ed. 788]: Lauf v. E. G. Shinner &- Co.,·
303 U.S. 323. 329 r58 S.Ct. 578. 82 L.Rd. 372J: ¥oerg Brewing
Co. v. Brennan, 59 F.Supp, 625.)
If the legality of defendants' concerted action is determined
on the basis of state law without regard to federal law, Shafer
v. Registered Pharmacists Union, 16 Cal.2d 379 [106 P.2d
403J, and the other California cases cited above are controlling. If their legality is determined on the basis of federal
law without regard to state law. the National Labor Relations
Act, and the numerous federal case,q cited above are controlling. Acts that are lawful under the law of this state and
of the United State.~ when considered separately cannot be
made unlawful when those laws are considered together without repudiatinl! the policy of each in order to impose state
sanctions not wanted by the federal government to protect
federal law from possihlE' violation.
[8J Plaintiff'. rel~rjng on Ma.rTill Bros. v. But1ding Service
etc. Union, 20 Cal.2d 506 f127 P.2d 542], contends that reference."I to it as "unfair" and "unfair to organized labor"
were untruthful and that the use of the."Ie terms and the placing of its namE' on the "Unfair List" of defendants' trade
paper should be enjoined. In the Magill case, the signs carried by the pjcket~ stated: "This house on stn1te. A. F. L."
There was in fact no strike: the statements were held to be
false; and defendants were enjoined from making them. In
the present case there has been no falsification of facts. It has
been repeatedly held that the terms "unfair" and "unfair to
organized labor" carry no odious connotation that an employer is guilty of fraud or dishonorable conduct, but connote
only that an employer is conducting his business under COD-
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dhions that the union (!onsiders unfayorable to it" mcmhers.
"In reference to the word 'unfair' it clearly appears that as
employed by the defenrlant.l'l ani! labor oT!tonizat.ions generaJ1~'. it haR a technicAl mMning .... Such oeclaration means.
an(l in thi!'! tnmanc!' was un~('l'm.ood by all parties cOllMrned
t.o mean. not that the pl;ntiff hfl(!J been guilty of any fraud,
hrcarh of faith. or di~onornbl(' eondnrt. hut only t.hat it had
ref11RN1 to comply with t11!' cont'litinnl'l upon which union men
woulil con Rent to remnin in its. employ or handle material
supplied b~' it." (J. F. ParkVt.'~ Co v. Building Tra,des
Council, 154 Cal. 5R1. 5fl2 [98 P. ]027. 16 Ann.CaR. 1165. 21
L.R.A.N.S. 5501. quoted in C. S. Smith JJet. Market Co. v.
Lyons. 16 Ca1.2d 3R9. 395 fl06 P.2d 4141: Emde v. San
Joaquin County etc. Coundl .• 23 Ca1.2i! 146. 158-159 f143
P.2d 20. 150 A.I•.R. 916]: Cafeteria Employees Union v.
Angelos, 320 U.S. 2n3. 295 r65 S.Ct. 126. 88 L.Rd. 581; Steffes
v. Motion Picture Machine Operator's Union, 136 Minn. 200.
202 f161 N.W. !'i241: Lahor Review Publishing Co. v. Galliher,
153 Ala. 364.373·374 f45 So. 188.15 Ann.CM. 674]; John R.
Thompson no. v. Delicatessen &- C. W. Union, TAMI 410. 126
N .•T.Eq. 119. 123 r8 A.2d 1301: f!inderella Theater Co. v. Sign
Writers' Union. 6 F.Supp. 164. 172: Wo.tters v. Retail CZerU.
Union No. 479. 120 Ga. 424. 427 f47 S.E. 9111: CampbeU v.'
Motion Picture Mach. Operators' UfI,iOft. 151 llinn. 220. 226
f186 N.W. 781. 27 A.L.R. 6311: see 1 Teller. Opt cit. § 126.
pp. 389. 392, § 152. pp. 472-473; see 43 Words and Phrases'
(perm. ed. f1940l) 195.) In Cafeteria Employees' Union
v. Angelos, I'Upro., the Supreme Court of the United States
reversed the judgments of the New York Court of Appeals.
which had approved an injunction restraining peaceful picketing in which the term "unfair" had been u.c:;ed. declaring:
"to use loose language or undefined slogans that are part of
the conventional give-and-take in our economic and political: l
controversies-like 'unfair' ..• is not to falsify facts."
'.J
Since defendants. in connection with their concerted activi~:J
tie.c:;. made unlawful demandR that plaintiff sign a closed shopl
contract and coerce its employeeR to join defendant unions,'i
it waR permiRRibJe for the trial court to enjoin defendants1
from making such demands. The judgment is therefore modi-:"
fied by limiting the injunction to the enjoining of defendan~~
from making demandR in connection with their concerted'
activities that plaintiff Rign a closed Rhopcontract with defend~

ants or coerce its employees to join defendant unions so l~
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